The Titleist 100 — the new Dynamite Thread liquid-center ball with super extra tight winding. First choice of Pros in Big Money Tournaments.

The Dynamite Thread liquid-center ball with extra tight winding. Ideal for the long-hitting, low-handicap golfer.

A clear liquid-center ball with a sharp click and longer service. For those who get more distance out of a ball less tightly wound than the Titleist.

Liquid center — a long ball that's hard to cut or bruise. For the good golfer who sometimes hacks and tops.

A well-made, low-cost ball for those who want a lot of good golf at a thrifty price.

There's a ball for every game ... a ball for every player ... a ball for every purse ... and all of them are Acushnets!

ACUSHNET GOLF BALLS

Sold the world over through Pro Shops only
Megargels GC (G. W. Antilla, pres.-mgr.), Decatur, Ind., will open as 9-hole semi-public course this summer. Joseph Florelli to open 9-hole semi-public Hamlin course, Jessup, Pa., about May. Baldwin City (Ks.) 9-hole course to be in play this summer. Prescott, Ariz., planning 9-hole grass course. Newcomers-town, O., to build course. Einar Allen resigns as pro, Broadmoor GC, Portland, Ore. San Jose (Calif.) News carries pictures and story on flood at Hillview muny course. Other courses in Santa Clara Valley rather badly hit by floods.

Phoenix Open tournament souvenir program one of most beautiful ever published on tournament circuit. Lot of colored pictures of Colorful Arizona. Gimmied, perforated labels in back of program for mailing, perforated cardboard scorecards and program insert of stubs good for daily pairings and starting times were other features of the book.

Ryder Cup 1953 matches to be played on West Course at Wentworth. Locke to compete in this year’s British Open at Royal Lytham St. Anne’s. Some talk now about that course being too easy for a national open championship. Wentworth west course, known as the Burma Road, is much tougher, although some American girls scored well on it. Wentworth, being first course near London on which Ryder Cup matches will be played, is expected to draw record galleries.

John Steinberg, Hillcrest CC (LA dist.), properly proud of his sons. One, a lawyer, came up with discovery of tax item on which clubs had been over-charged. The other boy, after wartime fighting in Marine Corps, now scoring as a journalism professor. Hogan to compete in Semi-nole Club, Palm Beach, Fla. pro-am March 18-19. Ben will be training for the Masters. Ray Gafford, Northwood Club, Dallas, pro, out of hospital after successful operation.

Walter Scott, 58, St. Andrews native, who came to Detroit district in 1927 as asst. at Oakland Hills, died in Dearborn (Mich.) Medical Clinic, Jan. 19, or a heart ailment. For some years he was pro at Birch Hill in the Detroit dist., and was with Meyers’ range for 12 years. He was an organizer of the Michigan PGA. He is survived by his widow and a son, Walter F. Scott.

Benjamin William Owen, 33, who was pro at Madison (Ky.) CC until last spring, died Jan. 5, in Veterans’ Administration hospital, St. Petersburg, Fla. He was a former amateur star and a veteran of World War II. He put up a game fight against Hodgkins disease. He is survived by his widow and two youngsters.

Gordon Watson now pro at Brynwood CC (Milwaukee dist.). Dave Carolan goes from Rumson (N.J.) CC to be pro at Dayton (O.) CC. Frank Grimm named as pro at Mauh-Nah-Tee-See CC, Rockford, Ill. Roddy Newman now pro at Homestead Club, Spring Lake, N. J. Marty Cromb appointed publicity chmn. for PGA National Course, Dunedin, Fla. Now some copy has started to flow out of Dunedin to home town papers of pros and their members who play the PGA course.

Tommy Meehan and Bob MacDonald have opened a 4 net golf school in Sear’s store at Store and Van Buren, Chicago. One net has the Electrogolf length recording equipment. Lot of lessons and practice at 50 cents a pall. Badges at the Club Managers Assn. 25th Jubilee convention had clips instead of pins for attaching to lapels. A little detail but one of those things that shows good management is a lot of details and improvements.

Tom Walsh, former pres., PGA, and operator of Westgate Valley GC (Chicago dist.) elected director of Mount Greenwood State Bank on Chicago’s far south side. Charley Hall, another former PGA pres., some years ago was made director of a Birmingham (Ala.) bank. Oakland Hills CC celebrated its 35 years by burning its $124,000 mortgage. Club’s income from 1951 National Open, after taxes, was $69,402.58. At one time club’s indebtedness was up to $800,000. Part of the club’s income now derived from North Hills GC, part of Oakland Hills’ original layout, which was converted to semi-public course during depression of the 30s.

Wm. George now mgr., El Dorado (Ks.) CC. He was at Carthage (Mo.) CC in 1951 and for 25 years previous mgr. Joplin (Mo.) CC where his son now is mgr. Fred Eaton now pro at Pomona (Calif.)
CC... Jimmy Crichton, Port Huron (Mich.) CC pro operating winter school in Harrington hotel, Port Huron... Frank Esposito now pro at Nassau County (N.Y.) Park course... Men and women's amateur associations and PGA underwrite construction of additional golf facilities at St. Albans Naval hospital, Northport Veterans hospital and at Mitchel Field.

Al Gruber, pro at San Jose CC, Jacksonville, Fla. renewing deal for television program which proved big success last year... Oldest golf program on basis of yearly renewals is "Pars, Birdies and Eagles" which Joe Jemsek and Charley Nash are running for fifth year as effective promotion for their Chicago district semi-public courses... Hartford (Conn.) Junior Chamber of Commerce already going strong in ballyhoo for their $15,000 Insurance City Open this summer... The Jaycees are publicizing it as "New England's Greatest Golf Event."

Joe McMorran, starter at PGA National course in winter, will begin his 34th year as pro at Indian Hill Club (Chicago dist.) this spring... Joe came from Troon and after landing worked with Stewart Gardner, Jock Black and Nipper Campbell... Jaycees have set up four year sectional rotation plan for their National Junior championship to give every part of the country a chance to be host to the event.

NEW PROCESS
VIGORO*
goes 1/3 further—supplies all the nutrients needed for best playing turf!
It's easy to keep a course in good condition with Vigoro. It's good business too, because tip-top greens and fairways mean satisfied golfers.
New process Vigoro supplies in ample amounts all the vital food elements any grass must get from any soil—to grow and thrive best. Even half-starved soils can be brought up to par with Vigoro! Order Vigoro today—feed it regularly for thick, deep-rooted, play-attracting turf.

*Vigoro is the trade-mark for Swift & Company's complete, balanced plant food.

SWIFT & COMPANY
Plant Food Division
U. S. Yards. Chicago 9, Ill.
THAT'S right—the answer to high hose bills is long-lasting EMERALD CORD—Goodyear's super-quality hose for club and estate use. Length for length it outlasts any other hose you can buy to give you longer service at lower cost-per-year. In 25-, 50- and 100-foot lengths and 5/8", 3/4" and 1" sizes, coupled. Ask your dealer.

LASTS LONGER—rayon reinforcement gives top strength, more resistance to pulling strains. Cover resists sun-weather-abrasion.

PROTECTS GREENS—rounded rib cover won't cut or mark greens.

HIGHEST QUALITY—backed by Goodyear's long experience, and by written guarantee.

GOOD YEAR
THE GREATEST NAME IN RUBBER

We think you'll like "THE GREATEST STORY EVER TOLD"—Every Sunday—ABC Network
WHEN YOU PURCHASE A ROYER YOU BUY "HOURS"

... valuable manhours now spent in the preparation of top dressing. A Royer Compost Mixer operated by one man can prepare as much material as could a crew of men with manual methods, and the hours saved represent time purchased for other important golf course maintenance. Records show up to 89% reduction in the labor needed for preparing top dressing. And the Royerized top dressing is better top dressing ... sand, dirt, humus and fertilizers are completely shredded, blended and mixed into a smooth, fluffy product, free of contamination ... ready for application to greens.

Write for Bulletin 46 giving complete details on this valuable golf course tool. It is available in many capacities and models to suit your requirements.

PAGE FENCE ASSOCIATION • Mecasen, Pa.
7 advantages offered you in the Model IB

All-Job Tractor — that's the Allis-Chalmers Model IB. It pulls gang mowers, rollers, drags, etc. — sweeps leaves, cleans walks and drives—clears off snow with V-type plow or broom—mows weeds with sickle bar.

Low center of gravity gives the IB unusual stability, helps it cling to steep slopes.

Extra traction, less compaction with 9 x 24-in. tires on drive wheels — provides big ground contact.

Maneuvers easily, turns in 7-ft. radius — compact for working in tight places.

Service everywhere — at any of the thousands of Allis-Chalmers dealers.

Economical to own and use. Low-priced because it's mass-produced. Uses only a gallon of fuel an hour. Easy to service and maintain.

Rugged and powerful — 18 drawbar horsepower. Heavy duty in every respect, built by a reliable manufacturer.

Join the tens of thousands of satisfied users. See your Allis-Chalmers dealer or write for more information.
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IT'S A WISE GREENKEEPER WHO PRACTICES ECONOMY THESE DAYS WITH ...

WITH NEW RUST PREVENTATIVE!
Greenkeepers EVERYWHERE are enthusiastic about the economy of LIQUID-LUSTRE... it costs as little as 2¢ PER WASHER PER WEEK! Famed for convenience and safety, too... cleans quickly and easily; contains no harmful chemicals; can be used in hard or soft water; no unpleasant odor.

SEND FOR FREE PAMPHLET
Per single gallon .............................................. 3.65
In 5-gal. lots (per gal.) .................................... 3.35
Order from your dealer. If dealer cannot supply you, order direct and give dealer's name.

D. B. A. PRODUCTS CO.
749 Deerfield Road • Deerfield, Illinois

about Jones' build and wore similar attire but there the golfing resemblance ended... When Hoffner reads of tournament stars recording their greatest thrills, he knows they're all second to the thrill he had.

If Gen. Eisenhower goes back to the old home town, Abilene, Ks., this spring he'll see the CC's 9-hole course now has grass greens and a plastic pipe watering installation put in by D. B. Bell and Son... Mid-Atlantic Assn. of Golf Course Supts. has its entire year's education program set up... Chickweed control, spring fertilization, zoysia fairway project, turf improvement, warm season grasses, fall renovation and golf course records are among subjects scheduled for the meetings... Mid-Atlantic supt.s, enlarging its mailing list to include green chmn. of all clubs in its district... A chairman in that territory who doesn't get the Mid-Atlantic Turf News Letter is like a fellow who sits through a game without a scorecard.

French Lick Springs, Ind., to have its 17th annual Midwest Amateur, April 4-6. Event gets big field from Chicago, Indianapolis, Louisville, St. Louis and way stations... Fair balance of stars and fellows who've come for spring training... Roy R. Seneff, French Lick pro, is handling reservations for the tournament guests... Western Golf Assn. announces that for first time in history of Evans Caddy Scholar-

THE SEWERAGE COMMISSION, Milwaukee 1, Wis.

GOLF CLUB USE FLeaf MILORGANITE THAN ANY OTHER FERTILIZER
Your fairways deserve
“PUTTING GREEN-
like mowing treatment”

All Putting Greens Are Mowed With Hollow-Roller-Drive Mowers. Why not Give Your Fairways The Same Benefits.

IMPROVED FAIRWAYS
Smooth, uniformly cut putting-green surfaces are the result of mowing with roller-type green mowers. This same desirable quality can be had in your fairways by using Roseman Hollow-Roller-Drive Gang Mowers.

Roseman Rear-Wheel-Drive Gang Mowers Advocates of wheel drive mowers can now obtain the advantages of Roseman quality and design in the new Roseman Rear-wheel-drive mower.

LOWER LABOR COSTS
Roseman Mowers mow faster, more uniformly without kicking up in the rear. Roller design permits overhang of traps — slow costly hand trimming eliminated. No protruding side wheels permits close cutting, eliminates fringe around trees. Narrower overall width permits mowing in tight places.

LESS DEPRECIATION
Top quality, non-breakable materials mean reliability and long life. Added life means less depreciation — lower cost every year.

QUALITY EQUIPMENT

NATIONWIDE SALES and SERVICE
Write, wire or phone for descriptive literature, prices and availability.

ROSEMAN MOWER CORPORATION
EVANSTON, ILLINOIS
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ships there now are 100 Evans caddy scholars in colleges... Students are spread among 26 schools... Since scholarships were founded by Chick in 1930 more than 200 caddies have been beneficiaries.

To see what fellows can do when they determine to really have a golf course look at Prineville, Ore., where 2½ years ago a course was started under direction of Bob Hogan, brother of Eddie, pro at Riverside CC, Portland, Ore. ... About 80% of labor and materials for course and clubhouse was contributed... Membership has been closed at 120 while the course has had only 6 holes, but will be up to 150 when additional 3 holes now being constructed are completed... Initiation fee is $320... Dues, $6 a month... Alex Weber, formerly supt. at Kelso (Wash.) Elks Club became supt.-pro-mgr. at Prineville G&CC Jan. 1.

Ocean City (Del.) getting new course to be known as Water Wood... Reginald D. Giddings, pro-supt., Seahart (Del.) G&CC designed the course with cooperation of Andy Lagagtes, pro-supt., Mapledale G&CC, Dover, Del... Greens were roughly in October and finishing work being pushed as weather permits... Dave Tosh to Maysville (Ky.) CC as pro-mgr.

Westwood CC (St. Louis) comes back into tournament record books with 1952 Western Open, May 29-June 1... The boys

DEVELOPED through years of building the right power for the toughest service, Briggs & Stratton single-cylinder, 4-cycle, air-cooled gasoline engines assure the best in performance, long life, economy.

Briggs & Stratton Corp., Milwaukee 1, Wis., U. S. A.